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Short abstract describing the course

Justify the development of this course by answering the following questions.

What are the goals and objectives of the course?

How does the course contribute to the department, college of university program(s)?

Date of initial offering of this course and number of times it will be offered?

If this is a collaborative effort, describe the other departments, colleges or units of the university that will be involved in the collaboration.

Is this proposal part of the General Education Program? (enter an ‘x’ for one of the options)

If yes, please attach the appropriate general education form and the plan for the evaluation of course effectiveness

No

Describe the resources that will be required, including but not limited to: personnel, additional funding, instructional learning resources, library, computing resources, classroom space and other equipment.

How will these resources be provided?

In the future if this course is successful and approved for permanent insertion in the curriculum by the appropriate College C & I’s, how will the course be used (e.g. elective, requirement, general education course)?

In the space below, provide a proposed syllabus for this course that provides sufficient detail to inform the reader about course content, methodology, etc.